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Hopefully with more wrestling this week. We’re less than a month away
from Bound For Glory 2017 and that means it’s time to really crank things
up. The big story is Johnny Impact becoming #1 contender to Eli Drake’s
World Title. Well at least that’s the big story on the wrestling side. On
the MMA side, Moose has been joined by Stephan Bonnar to go after
American Top Team. Let’s get to it.

Moose and Stephan Bonnar arrive with everything they stole from the
American Top Team facilities.

American Top Team is here as well. It’s going to be another one of those
shows.

Recap of Chris Adonis attacking Johnny Impact last week.

Chris Adonis vs. Johnny Impact

Adonis slugs away at Johnny to start but gets kicked in the ribs. We hit
the bearhug on Impact for a bit before a spinebuster gets two. The Adonis
Lock goes on but Johnny is able to dive over the top for the break in a
unique idea. Back in and Impact slugs away in the corner, including a
kick to the head. The flip neckbreaker gives Impact two, followed by a
springboard corkscrew kick to the head for another near fall and we take
a break. Back with Impact breaking up a superplex attempt and hitting the
countdown 450 (Countdown to Impact) for the pin at 10:15.

Rating: C. Impact looked fine here, albeit about as bored as you’re going
to be against Adonis. At least this match made sense for Impact as he was
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fighting Eli Drake’s lackey instead of fighting Garza Jr. for no logical
reason. The match was more about advancing the story than anything else
and that’s what this story needs.

Post match Eli Drake runs in but gets his pants ripped off. The double
teaming takes Impact down but Garza Jr. runs in for the save because HE
is the one who rips the pants off around here.

Alberto El Patron is back at Bound For Glory. Again I say: PLEASE NO!

Hijo de Fantasma vs. James Storm vs. Texano vs. Eddie Edwards vs. Ethan
Carter III

This is from Cancun, Mexico, the winner goes on to a match we won’t be
seeing and it’s one fall to a finish. It’s a brawl to start with Storm
being sent outside as JB talks about how Team Impact needs to work as a
unit. Again, one fall and singles matches of course so let’s talk about
teamwork. Carter clotheslines Texano down and it’s time for some triple
teaming until Carter doesn’t want Storm to get the pin. Fantasma
crossbodies Eddie for two but it’s Storm up again to take over.

That’s still not cool with Carter, who says he should be getting the
fall. We hit a parade of big moves until Carter and Texano hit a double
clothesline to put everyone down. Back up and Texano posts Edwards,
leaving Fantasma to piledrive Carter. Storm and Texano tease going after
Fantasma’s father at ringside but the distraction just lets Texano pin
Carter at 8:22.

Rating: C-. I’m running out of ways to say I don’t care about this story.
They’ve run the same people fighting in Orlando over the promotion
invasion and now they’re fighting in Mexico for a spot in a match we
won’t be seeing. These matches are watchable but I need more of a story
to make me care whatsoever.

OVE is in Tijuana, Mexico to find Konnan, who agrees to meet with them in
exchange for a title defense in the Crash promotion.

Carter, Storm and Edwards bicker about the loss in Cancun.

American Top Team yells at Jim Cornette over the stolen property. You



have breaking and entering, destruction of property and theft on
tape/national TV and you go to the wrestling boss?

Dezmond Xavier vs. Andrew Everett

Everett takes him down by the neck for two to start and a snap suplex
gives him the same. Xavier is sent outside as we hear that Taryn Terrell
won’t be in the Knockouts Title match at Bound For Glory. Sounds like an
injury or someone else leaving the company. That’s enough talking about
the Knockouts so the announcers discuss Alberto El Patron returning.

Xavier makes his comeback with some kicks and a backdrop to the floor,
followed by the running flip dive to take out Everett and Trevor Lee.
Speaking of Lee, he offers another distraction but Xavier misses a charge
into the corner. The moonsault kick to the head gives Xavier the pin at
4:37.

Rating: D+. Yeah this happened. It was your usual flip match with the
announcers ignoring the action because the X-Division doesn’t mean a
single thing in this promotion. As usual, it’s the vaguest of issues (Lee
thinks he and his boys are the best, the rest of the division disagrees)
and odds are they’ll be thrown into Ultimate X for the title match.
That’s lazy writing and I’m not a bit surprised.

Preview of Lee going to Tijuana next week to defend the title. GOOD GRIEF
ENOUGH WRESTLING FROM MEXICO ALREADY! These are just matches for the sake
of having matches and this is now the third story on the show set in
Mexico. I get that a partnership is cool but this is taking over the
show.

Oh hey let’s go to Mexico again where OVE is looking for Konnan. They’ll
have to defend the titles tonight.

Bonnar and Moose have the Bellator gear in the back. Yes they really
brought it here with them and we’re supposed to believe this is real.

Long recap of the issues between Grado and Joseph Park with Park
exploiting Grado and taking his money.

Here’s Grado to call out Park. Grado is ready to prosecute Park for



stealing from him (or maybe just taking whatever Grado agreed to give him
in the contract) and he’s going to be Park’s executioner. We hear a rant
about how Grado has been worked ragged for Park’s benefit and Grado
doesn’t want to hear any jokes. Park admits that the money was too
tempting for him and he gave in. However, the visa keeps Grado in the
country so he pretty much has nothing to say right now.

Grado wants the visa handed to him but Park has a better idea: a match at
Bound For Glory for Grado’s freedom. Grado immediately signs and Park is
rather happy. See, Grado still hasn’t learned about reading the fine
print. It turns out that the match is going to be Monster’s Ball and
against the monster Abyss.

Recap of Moose/Bonnar vs. American Top Team. My goodness this show loves
its recaps.

A panicked Grado gets in his car when someone changes the radio to Abyss’
theme. It’s Father James Mitchell of all people, who scares Grado away.

Tag Team Titles: OVE vs. Black Diamond/Black Danger

OVE is defending and this is in Tijuana for the Crash promotion. Jake, in
most of a suit, crossbodies Diamond to start and it’s OVE firing off some
kicks to the ribs. We finally settle down to Danger being sent into
Diamond, only to have Danger catapult Jake into a spear out of the air.
Cool spot if nothing else. A superplex into a powerbomb gets two on
Danger and it’s a spike tombstone (with a top rope double stomp) to put
Diamond away at 3:44.

Rating: C. Points for having OVE get a win but, again, the focus was this
being in Tijuana than anything else. I get that the company thinks going
to these other promotions is the coolest thing in the world but all it
does is make me think that the Impact Zone is a joke and that the company
doesn’t think much of their own talent because they need to go elsewhere
to make the show work.

JB is in the ring for what sounds like the Hall of Fame announcement when
American Top Team interrupts. Dan Lambert says this isn’t how it was
supposed to be. This was supposed to be a thing with Jeff Jarrett but now



he’s the villain in the story, despite being a huge wrestling fan for
forty years. He got into MMA through Japanese shoot professional
wrestling promotions and has the biggest collection of wrestling
memorabilia in the world.

Lambert pulls out Bruno Sammartino’s first WWWF World Title belt, the
National Tag Team Titles from Georgia, the Mid-Atlantic Tag Team Titles,
and Jerry Lawler’s AWA World Title (which I believe Lawler said he still
had on the AWA documentary). Lambert talks about Moose and Bonnar taking
their stuff and showing no respect.

Therefore, at Bound For Glory, we should have a fight with the two of
them facing King Mo and Lashley. That’s a fight that wrestling can’t win
because they’re not real fighters. Cue Moose and Bonnar with the Bellator
titles but they’re quickly beaten down. Lambert runs his mouth about how
horrible wrestling is and American Top Team beats down security and the
invading roster.

This was a better segment than any other from the MMA guys but EGADS the
level of focus this story is receiving is getting very old. It’s a bunch
of guys who aren’t going to wrestle plus Lashley and King Mo, who
wrestled like three times and wasn’t interesting. Lambert is a decent
heel manager but I get really, really tired of hearing about how awesome
mixed martial arts is every single week. As usual, this company has no
idea what draws fans in and just goes with an idea that they like for
months on end, probably leading to a tag match which should be a regular
match, but that would imply that the wrestlers are the interesting ones.

OVE gets to meet Konnan and want their pay for the night. Uh, Konnan
never said he’d pay them. He said he’d talk to them in exchange for them
wrestling. Konnan basically says as much and here are the Crash guys to
beat OVE down. Who decided to have two beatdown segments in a row?

Global Forged videos, as we continue to have ANYTHING but Impact on this
show.

Recap of Taya Valkyrie vs. Rosemary.

Taya Valkyrie vs. Rosemary



Rosemary wastes no time in charging at Taya in the corner and throwing
her across the ring. Taya chokes her in the corner a bit and we take a
break. Back with Rosemary stomping in the corner as the announcers make a
not so subtle reference to Sexy Star injuring Rosemary in Mexico.
Rosemary’s modified Tarantula slows Taya down but Valkyrie throws her
into the corner to take over again.

A quickly broken chinlock keeps Rosemary in trouble but she grabs a
release German suplex. They loudly slug it out with Rosemary screaming a
lot, only to be taken down by some hard kicks to the chest. Rosemary is
dropped with her legs bent underneath her, only to come back up with an
Undertaker style situp. Not that it matters as Taya hits a double stomp
for the pin at 10:55.

Rating: C-. Well that was surprising. I would have bet on this being
saved for Bound For Glory but we got it here instead. Having Rosemary
lose here shows how strong they’re making Valkyrie, who will probably be
Knockouts Champion when we’ve praised Gail Kim enough. I mean, that’s
been the case for years now but why change what’s working so little over
the years?

Post match Taya loads up the Road to Valhalla but gets misted for her
efforts. Rosemary says they make each other see red so it can be a
different shade of red at Bound For Glory: blood red. That sounds like a
first blood challenge, though I’m more curious about why Taya’s face
looks completely normal after taking red mist to the face.

Overall Rating: D+. What is Impact Wrestling? I know it’s supposed to be
this promotion that has a bunch of international talent coming in but it
feels like a place that has been taken over by that international talent
and showcases it’s own talent when they’re given the chance. On this
show, we saw the Team Impact guys, the X-Division Champions and the Tag
Team Champions in Mexico, along with a woman who calls herself lucha
royalty in the main event, the AAA World Champion challenging for the
World Title and the main story on the show being built around something
that started in Mexico.

As I’ve been saying for weeks now, this show is about everything other



than Impact Wrestling. I’m having real issues caring about most of this
stuff because I have no real reason to care about them. The MMA stuff
continues to bore the heck out of me (pick a reason why, starting with
the fact that it’s almost ALL about the MMA people with Moose feeling
wedged in there to make it a wrestling angle) and the World Title feud
feels like a midcard match. This show is really frustrating as they seem
to be charging in the wrong direction as we had into the biggest show of
the year.

Results

Johnny Impact b. Chris Adonis – Countdown to Impact

Texano b. Hijo de Fantasma, James Storm, Eddie Edwards and Ethan Carter
III – Piledriver to Carter

Dezmond Xavier b. Andrew Everett – Moonsault kick to the head

OVE b. Black Danger/Black Diamond – Spike tombstone to Diamond

Taya Valkyrie b. Rosemary – Double stomp

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Updated History of the Intercontinental Title in E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/10/02/new-paperback-kbs-his
tory-of-the-intercontinental-title-updated-version/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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